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“Hiram,” said j the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “have 
you heard anything a- 

"bout the Gaekwaf of 
Baroda lately Î”

“Can’t say I bev," 
said Hiram. “What’s 
his line?”

“Before the ’ war,’ 
said the reporter, “ne 
had some' notion of go
ing to the mat with 
John Bull; if you re
member.”

“Oh,” said Hirajn,
“that’s that there Hfn- SMB»» Sydney, N. S., Jan. 11—To fight a 20 
doo feller that turned his p^r cent wage reduction ordered by the
back on the governor- Dominion Iron and Steel Co. was the de-
general pot there. > see cision of a mass meeting of the steel
they’re hevin’ some tien- workers’ union here last night. Speaker
ble agin—but I jtidnit *w after speaker declared there was nothing
see his name mentioned. ; jn ejther the cost or price of steel, or in

“Nor I,” said th* reporter. _ - the trend of the cost of living to justify
I daasay he s: all right n“W> sa>d the drasti<, wage cut proposed.

Hiram. “But the’s alwus somebody to Aq effort wiU ftrst be made, it is said, 
go round breakin’ winders. Beats all to induce the company to change its
don’t it? Here we . are in Canady as announced purpose of making the twenty
free an’ happy as as a calf in a clover cent. Cut, but if negotiations fail, 
patch. We’re in the British Empire an £en an appeai wiil be made direct to 
nobody aint oppressin us hut ourselves. th federal government
An’ yit in other parts o’ the Empire an ------------- ■ ------------- -
in the States the’s a lot of hollern’ about 
the selfish an’ bloodthirsty British ty
rant—an’ all that kind o* stuff. There 
aint nothin’ to it As Iioyd George 
said, we’re all partners, an’ we’re all 

, free 10 do what's right. You can’t bust 
an Empire like that I won-

come
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fjÊmmmsei I Police Seek Geo. M. Pavlis in 

Murder Case
h

Addresses by Mayor and R. T. 
Hayes, M. P. P.
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■ZZM Go to Government if Com
pany Will Not Change 20 
p. <*. Reduction.

Mrs. Bessie, Price Slain in Her 
Home in Stoughton, Mass. 
—Warned Child Not to Go 
Upstairs as He Had “Shot 
a Rat.”

*
Importance of1 Labor and 

Capital Working Together 
in Present Crisis — The 
Children—Situation in In
dustry.

^NE(r ip
à

Tâ i m6s.
>

Moose Factory, Hudson Bay Company’s post, about 180 miles north of the 
nearest railway station. The journey to the railway Une is by dog Sleigh and 
occupies ten days.

T Stoughton, Mass., Jan. II.—Search was 
made today for George M. Pavlis, alias 
George Brown, in connection with the 

’ murder of Mrs. Bessie Price, whose body 
with a bullet wound in the head was 

' found in a closet in her home here yes
terday. The police contend that Pavlis, 
formerly a boarder at the Price home, 
killed MrS. Price when she refused to 
accept his attentions. According to the 
woman’s husband Pavlis had threatened 
Mrs. Price on several occasions.

At the time of the shooting the wo- 
appointed a Lord Justice of the Court of man’s two sons, Seymour, aged seven,

and Allen, aged four, were in the house. 
Seymour told the police that he heard 
two shots and then saw Pavlis come 
down stairs from his mother’s bedroom. 

“Don’t go np stairs,” Pavlis told the 
“I have shot 

Pavlis

Delegates from all over New Bruns
wick are in the city today for the eighth 
annual convention of the New Bruns
wick
opened in the Trades and Labor hall, 
Union street, this morning. The ses
sion was taken up with addresses of wel-. 
come from F. A. Campbell, president of 
the Local Trades and' Labor Council ; 
E: A- Schofield, mayor of St. John, and 
R. T. Hayes, M. P. P.-elect, who rep
resented Premier Foster, who was un
able to be present on account of the ill- 
ness of his wife.

Mr. Campbell presided at the opening 
of the meeting, and in welcoming the 
delegates to the city spoke of the im- 

*■ portance of the present conference in 
view of the conditions under which labor 
5s working at present. He called upon 
Mayor Schofield.

of Labor, which WIRELESS CALLS 
FOR SPEEDY HELP

Federation
WEDDINGS IN v 

EVENING BANNED

Pastor Objects to Gowns 
Worn By Women Attend
ing Such Ceremonies.

Ulster leader, who, it is said, is to beCHILDREN SEE Appeals at an early date.
Norwegian Steamer Ontaneda ; 

in Trouble Some 1,200 
Miles From New York.

1

at^alv^’Pcotestant^^scopaT^hu^ch der what’ud happen if there ever^ ^

New York, Jan. 11—Wireless distress eveldng gowns worn by women attending any sich time—By ren 
signals, calling for help “at the first pos- the wedding ceremonies.

In the course of his remarks the mayor sible momentl” were picked up here early

ettisiTaerxMi —; *- •h',?rf“vTL"N°"'in hand to alleviate the conditions with taneda, which left here for V aksdal, Nor-
which the country was faced. He way, on Jan. 1, carrying a general cargo, Qf Proprietor of Halifax
wished particular thought would be The message fres her position as be- “
given to the children of the unemployed, tween 1,200 and 1,500 miles from New Newspaper Leaves Husband
as they, more than anybody else, were York.
feeling the effects of the present crisis. A message picted tip later from 'he and Four Sons.
He asked that every man land what as- British freighter Philadelphian, said she
slstance he could to making their lot was rushing to the assistance of the
more bearable. j Ontaneda.

He said that he was not in sympathy j 
with many of the conditions which were 
brought about by the employers of labor 
and he thought that she should go slowly 
about dosing their doors, particularly 
those Whose bank accounts had made 
great strides during the last four or five 
years.

The present condition, he said, is a 
world condition, brought about chiefly 
by the affairs in Centra) Europe, which 
has closed many markets- The money 
situation there, too, was badly_ disturbed. 

x This was a time, he said, when cap- 
” ital and labor should get together and 

manufacture, rather than dosing up alto
gether, should try the experiment of cur
tailing hours of work and in this move 
the workmen should co-operate.

On the men who were fathers the 
mayor urged that they teach their chil
dren to look not for the easy jobs, but, says: 
for those that in a crisis such as this 
would stand them in good stead.

boy, according to his story- 
a rat and he might bit you.” 
left the house immediately. Seymour 
found his mother dying. He called a 
neighbor, who notified the police.

Pavlis boarded at the Price home pre-
Their Mother Killed by Sec

ond Husband, Who Then 
Took Own Life.

Dublin, Jan. II—The police barracks 
at Longwood, County Meath, was at
tacked on Saturday night The fight vious to last June, Price said, and while 

« , , . « , „ iv- a member of the household, was atten-lasted a quarter of an hour, when the t(> Mrs prie,, and the children, fre-
attacking forces retired. quently buying them presents* Three

n v v run n_Frank Fllis Dublin, Jan. 11—The Wexford County months ago Price said he received a bill
a gypsum mine employe, shot his wife Council, composed of Repuhiicans, has from Pavlis for $300 for the gifts that
dead and committed suicide at Dun- adopted a resolution unanimously call- J® e; Pavlis *had
ham’s Corner, three miles from here, ing on the general council of Irish’ coun- ^eJuU^nd “J

proposed and seconded by members con- {*lm to return as a , ,
_ _ nected with the liquor trade, appealed back > the house yesterday and the
THE SOLE IDEA to the Catholic heirarchy for co-qpera- shooting followed.

I tion. —

The Mayor.

LENINE SAID EOMRS. DENNIS DEAD
*

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 11—Mrs Henry 
Dennis died this morning at the residence 
of her son, _W. H. Dennis, proprietor of 
the Halifax Herald and Evening Mail.

™ »•*
Wilhelmina McDonald, was bom on Me- premier of\ the Soviet governme 
Nab’s Island, the year following the set- Russia, is dangerously ill at Moscow, ac- 
tlement there of her parents, who, along cording to a wireless despatch from Ber-
with other families had come out from tin to the Jewish News Bureau* Sa VS Ontario’s Premier in Dublin,
aar-snh°^eJ^vsP^Cto ONE PLACE WHEEL ’ About Farmers’ Movement ja^'&dwas^hofd^d ^d ZZZÂ

Ontario Woman Victim-! d^t^^M^r, whfie THEY’RE KEPT BUSY „why Boys Leave Farms. SEE

Slayer Then Takes His “^n^drav^r to Things Stirring" at Fort Wil- Hamilton, otitfjlrë it->n,e farmm- st^rt^e time ^ere ^

recuperate, but complications intervened. .. \TITUU x is the least class conscious of anv mem- nesses.
Mrs. Dennis is survived by hjer bus- , liam W lttl Heavy ViTUlR ber of the community, said Premier Australian Report,

band, who is at present visiting a son Li | Drury, in an address to the Canadian i
Ottawa. Jan 11—A special despatch in Washington ; four sons, William H. of and PTeignt Movement. | Club last night. The farmers move-1 Lohdon, Jan. 11.—A Melbourne des-

to the Journal from Webster. N. J., Halifax, Aubrey of Boston, Arthur of _____ j ment, he said, was not born of political patch to the London Times says that a
British Columbia, and Albert of Wash- _ ambition, but of a determination to bet- regulation"has been gazetted which will |

Mrs Wm Valente a native of Kempt- ington, and one daughter, Mrs. Aubrey Fort William, Jan. 11—Between 700 ter rurai conditions. He asserted that enable the authorities to require any ; 
villl onti and killed " by a Cox of Rockingham, N. a * “d 800 cars of gram are arriving here tM was the sole aim of the farmed. person landing in Australia from Great
wu... w Zelaid in her ---------- • ------------------- daily from the west The elevators are m0Tement. ! B itain to take the oath of allegiance. ;
Rihëste1^ ankrta^itsd After killing the C McN STEEVES rap'¥y despite a rail movement Speaking of rural depopulation, he at- . This regulation was formulated owing
SLsnFre^nHtnrned therevolver on U AVICiN. O I HH V Lj to the east. More than 1,000 cars of tag&eA itBto the isolation of the farm- to a report that a Sinn Fein emissary

Mr. Hayes said that the time had come .. .. d t bullet into his brain. IS APPOINTED, frcight afe gomg through daily. The er>s ufe> difficulties connected with farm- was bound for Australia. The January sitting of the circuit
when nobody questioned the right of Death wxs instantaneous to both _____ | railways have not reduced the operating . d tbe lack of conveniences and ------------- —------------- ! court opened this morning His Honor
men to organize; if labor prospered, 1*i ° Mrs Valente wTd]voreed from her , ' ,-------- „ .. . |«t»ffs materially. It is one of the busiest Qn the farms. nnr Allirmfl 1 Judge Chandler presiding. The grand
said, the whole province would prosper. • . . belived to ^ in Con. St, John Man to Position HI jw>n^rs at the head of the lakes. Officials -------- . ------------------- j“|nr P\l|rrQP M jury was occupied almost all morning
He believed that the different interests sta tirKJje Freeland tod been calling „ „ say there is-no unemployment. (TTVF IIP FEUD TO I IKl" \WI I 1,1 Ü with one criminal case that of the King
in New Brunswick had got along to- „ and threatened • “If \ Government Service at ------------- -------- ------------- GIVL. Ur muu IV I IIVL ÜV1LLI Un vs Richard vane and James Coveney
gather a, well as if not better, than ' Cornwall Ont WANT PLACE IN PREACH GOSPEL against whom they teturnnd a trae bO.
any province in Canada. i M Valant#» was the owner of a laree VOmWall, UüU f)| HI ini 1 lli| I |f|T|| i on charges in connection with the theftfee attributed present conditions to MraValente was thejwnero^^e _____ SENATE FOR WOMAN -------- „ _ , Il M/hl ANII H HIM of some $350 f.om His Majesty’s Mails,
the fact that the retailer was not buy- ^ off A large amount of jewelry Ottawa, Jan. 11----- (Canadian Press) Son of “Devil Anse Cames uLLiLLMIiLI 111) I LL | as already rer-rted in the TTn^.
ing, in anticipation of lower pnees. The wag found in her m()m. She leaves a —The civil service commission announ- Montreal, Jen. 11—The Montreal Wo- . ,, , . tt- 'was adjourned until this afternoon when
wholesaler was not buying as there was h Matrin Terrence. ces the appointment of Clarence McN. men’s Club yesterday endorsed Mrs. Out Promise Made at HlS -- -------- they will onsider other criminal cases.
no market and therefore the manufac- K -------------- Steeves of St. John N. B to the posi- Arthur Murphy of Edmonton, as qua*- > zi I The docket is os follows:
turers were not operating as they should. — /*itt;qTT,DTHM Assistant engineer denartrnent Red for a seat in the Canadian senate, X1 athcr S CjrraVC. i The King vs Clarence Whipple, charg-
He said that although the present time G. K. CHEb TEK1 UN , uf rJwaTs and “nabs at Corowlti, and prayed “the federal government to ----------- ------------------------------------ ---------------- i ed with theft of goods from the C P. It
was a critical one, there were signs of fVN PROHIBITION Ont. appoint her to that position. , w v. Jan ii_"Can” Hat- The King vs Arthur Merritt, already
better times coming. , U1N rKUMlCl 1 IVIN Ont. ______________ _________ Other resolutions favored extension of Anse” Hatfirtd noted ------------ tried twice on a charge of stabbing.

He said that in the enactment of the -------- \Y7A1 II Ft TTMTTTJ the franchise to women in this province , .’ , H bn was bur;ed 0„ Sun- m , , T , The King vs Donnelly and Thomas,

rsas on ^m New ■ assoc*™», :sssrsift=—1—hf—---
education was only commenced and he j Bldists—curse em—get through doing Tuskjn to write the dominion executive firnAHT ht lite to nreachinc the corod. 1 story windows. J Sherren vs Tennant, H. A. Porter,
hoped for a great advance in that con- what they are trying to do there will requesting that it communicate with all re- il F PI 111 I ^Hatfield Pwho is6well educated is a Llfe nets ,were ^prfadully firemen, but Tibbetts vs Cameron, Inches, Weyman
élection before long. He bade a hearty be just two kinds of people left in the branch^ and ask their co-opera- ALlUlll memberof theLrlga^CountyBar ™ the.Smok= and d"k2“s’ ^ th°! and Hazen.
welcome to the delegates and said he world—the rich, who can get their t- bringing about an amalgamation dation but tie haf never practiced. those injured were hurt when they Hazen vs Cameron, Inches, Weyman
honed their deliberations would result champagne regardless, and the poor, of a„ soldie=s -m a non-poUtical assbJia- _____ ciafaon, but ne nas^never pracuceo. missed the nets. | and Hazen,
in great good not only for themselves but who cant get anything, equally regard- XjWf# fowd 6. »«<». nr. tjit M ^ Woo Jura-
for the whole province. I t t . . , .. , - -------------"------------- ority of th« Do- CENSOR OF FILM DECLINE SHOWN Non-jury.

Votes of thanks were passed to the, That, at least is the gloomy fore- LES§ SILVER IN apartment of Ma- T,T ot tttvdt ttt nmr I Taylor et al vs McKmght.
mayor and Mr. Hayes. boding of G. K. Chesterson, noted Bnt- BRITISH COINAGE WWÜ rme and f itheri», AL» V LK11MJN G IN SHIPBUILDING The case of Knox vs Smith relates

i ish author, who arrived on the b. a. , . „ _ ’ ... i (44 R h' N t n a t t _____ ; to the prohibition campaign and arises
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, for a lec- London, Dec. 24 (A. P. By Mail) ® ‘ , ^ ’ ,, —. . -------- from flip publication of a picture of

In the absence of the president, C. A- ; turc tour in this country. The arch A new standard^ of ^silver coinage has ' Ontario Government Appoints Ljoyd’s Report—Not Only in children. The plaintiff says they were
JWelanson, of Moncton, who is due this enemy to prohiibtion does, howevefr, hold just been put into effect in the Lnited ^ ’ p y Armstrong at $2 500 I, , j ». A T » a his children and that the subject matter
afternoon! J. E. Tighe, of St John, first forth a slim silver lining to the pre- Kingdom because of the great increase Lr. L. Armstrong at Ef>2,.jUU England But Applies to the of an advertisement in which they were
•vice-president, then took the chair. ' vailing cloud. There’s going to be a in the value of silre.-. Synopsis—'The Ati^tic co^t di^- Year w. TVn^lrl used in the interest of prohibition was

Mr. Tighe spoke of the good work reaction, “as sure as you are alive—if New sixpences, shillings, florins and turbance is moving in a north easterly • Whole VV Orltl. not true.
that had been done by the federation you live long enough. half-crowns, now only contain one-half direction off shore. The weather has -------- -------- The petit jury summoned is composed
and he hoped for a continuation of it. “Certain parts of England arkfr of all of pure silver instead of 37.40th as been mostly fair throughout Canada, Toronto, Jan. 11—G. E. Armstrong of j v i j n —Lloyd’s returns of of A. A. Miles, John B. O’Connor, Robt. 
He had recently returned from the industrial Europe are going prohibition heretofore* quite cold in the= Prov™e* the former provincial board of moving sh^uilding for the quarter ended De- Barton, Robt. Currie, C. W. Goodwin, R*
United States and saw the same depres- too, so it is not peculiar to the United A large admixture of alloy became the Superior district and continued picture censors, has been appointed cen- CpJ!ber 31 Bhow for tbp pirst time since F. Wood, M. L. Day, E. F. Stephenson.
Bion there as was being experienced in States,” complained the author. “Pro- necessary when the old coins became comparatively mild in the east. sor of film advertising at a salary of th cnd of a war a decrease in the M. T. Morris, E. Djkeman, J. T. Riley,
this country. About fifty per cent of hibition, I think, is the result of capital- worth more than their face value. Gulf arid North Shore—Fair and mild £>,500 a year. The two other members t of construction as compared with A. G. Peters, R. Ingleton, W. M. Barlow,
the trades in New York were idle, but ism seeking to enslave the other classes. The new coins are harder, and are ex- today. ^?cîeas®|d. *‘,î Zï of the other board, Robert Wilson and the evious quarter. At the end of Sep- Wm. Gaskin, J. H. Noble, A. W. Fraser,
there was a feeling that these condi- The capitalists are seeking to stamp out peçted to outiast the o d wbrnh are night Wednesday., light snowfalls and Miss C. Cassells, have been appointed tem^er thcre was building in the United F. V. Hamm, M. J. Siiney, G. F. Doh-
tions would not last long. He said that equality, and equality, in a way, is re- °*ing called in and will be minted into turning colder. inspectors of amusement tax at $1,700 a Ki d(lm 3,731,008 tons; at the end of erty, and F. H. Johnston.
in Boston and Portland the work around iated to liberty. , new currency. ^ _________ wearing. year each.______  m _________ December, 3,708,916. I The grand jury summoned are R. H
the docks was almost dead. j “Prohibition is one step in the direc- Maritime—Strong east winds and —-. —, . The report considers that, although Murray, A. McIntyre, A. H. Pareil, H.
- .... R—i tion of barbarism. Legislation of such , t]e_ gales off shore with snow in northern DEA 1 XT UF oAJNlVXlK the decrease is small, it may prove to H. 'Dunham, P. R. Hunter, A. S. Bow-
Secretar/s Report. | a kiml ^ servile. It is seeking to en- » was “n°Tun«d yestne™ay •*** and rain in southern districts today. _____ be the beginning of a decline as rapid man, E. E- Blair, PH. Cosman, A. C.

The secretary’s report, presented by siave the poorer people.” fT r w' V A from r fi McNeil ' Wednesday northerly winds clearing. _ — ., t XT.».:-- !as the increase which occurred since Gandy, F. J. Alexander, A. Jenner, and
G. R. Melvin, included the report of the A]j the reporters looked as if they 1 local G. ■ ■ •> ' ' > thnti New England—Partly cloudy tonight J. B. MaCateC, .> atl\ C Ot JN ew- 191,5, nnd emphasizes the fact that the H. H. Scovil.
executive with regard to proposed legis- wanted to ask him whether he had heard !".r< ,ary.n. n t h(LS a e’cd to i and tomorrow. Little change in tem- c llrir|ianJ A wav in tonnage completed is only 13 per cent.
lation, including the institution1 of a pro- tbe old song that ends: “You May e .A t „nemDloved disabled: perature. Fresh north to northwest IOUndland, iaSSCS A Way in (>f th(, totai under construction at the GEDDES TO SPEAK AT
vindal department of labor with a min- Tempt the Upper Classes With Your ?‘ïdi, ' Mr Brown immediatelv wired winds. T nnfJnn beginning of tiw quarter, as comparcds, FLORA MACDONALD
is ter; amendments to the Workmens kicked Demi-tasses, but Heaven Will ' f Lh ,)irticulars and this Toronto, Jan. 11—Temperatures : LOnQ ’ with 23 per cent, in pre-war times. j , COLLEGE ANNIVERSARY
Compensation Act, raising the minimum Protect tbe Working GoiL" But they ’ . . , Pd mes ’ to the Lowest —1-----  The total world’s tonnage under con- ! ncir Auckland
amounts of compensation and provid- didn t dare. ^ffeet timt the relief would be dhtributed Highest during London, Jan. 11-John Blair Macafee, structlon is 7,179,778, which is 385,900 n W?=hmR^’h a»lbasSador hat ^ept
ing for the children of deceased work- ------------- » -------------- thmue-h the denartrnent of soldiers’ civil 8 a m- yesterday, night banker, and director m manv corpora- below the September quarter, the He- Geddes, l ritis ‘ , t th »>5th ^n_
men; amendments to the factory act; fip AV^f) CROSS OF Re establishment Und would apply to Prince Rupert ... 38 48 46 i tions, died this morning following an crease being mainly due to the decline in ed an invitation to a pc -
the enactment of a minimum wage act GKAJNJJ LKUM Wr and voTational stadents Victoria ______  32 38 30 abdominal operation. He was horn in building in the United States. ^ersaryofthefoundmgofinoraMac-
:md a mother’s pension act; the lpstitu-j HONOR LEGION tho^ould be entitled to unemployment Kamloops ...........  12 20 6 St. John’s, Nfid., in 1861, and went to Vessels to the number of 169, of a Dtal DonacB LJoliege,
tion of proportional representation m t r certificates The telegram further stated Calgary ................. 16 34 16 Philadelphia when quite young. He was tonnage of 1,690,003, are under construe- ne*t Fr“*aJ-
provincial, municipal and civic govern- FOR GEN. NEVILLE that the reiief wouhf not be cash. Edmonton ........... 8 26 8 successively a lawyer, engineer and tion throughout the world for the car- 1 he college
ments, and some changes in the mones , 4 n _ that the relief wmu^qot casn. PrinceAlbert........*26 2. *28 financier. He was chairman of the riage of oil in bulk, of which sixty-four the Scottish heroine_who sared tire life
act, Paris, Jan. 11-General Robert George BUILDING CO Winnipeg .............*18 30 *18 board of directors of the British- of 422,553 tons, are building in Great of Prince Charles Mward Iin 1746 for

His report showed a balance of Neville has been awarded the Grand • O raectin of‘ the Board of White River ....... *26 30 *26- American Continental Bank, which sus- Britain, and eighty-eight of 637,100 tons whlchJ^ " she^ater was pardoned and
$3,3.33 on hand last March; receipts Cross of the Legion of Honor. Trade BuMng Company was held this ! Sault Ste. Marie.. 16 32 16 pended payment on January 6. j are building in the United States. "^^"^^^‘"tUin/atTaye^

^ 6 * FRENCH PARLIAMENTij Kingston’!!!!!!!". 32 g ?0 german CHARGE |BONUSES FOR

H^rst reirtit minted « fSfow^ , MoTreai' Ï.V.V.V.! 24 | % AGAINST POLES DODGE EMPLOYES NO ^onyathts ^
°f ^o0^1'and^that" of William Varley and the disarmament of Germany were H. C. Schofield, R B. Emerson H. W. I Quebec .................. > Berlin Jan 11—The Poles are charged Detroit, Jan. 11—Distribution ofi NEW U. S. PRESIDENT

th’e dominion labor congress as 1st- expected in the chamber of deputis to- Frink, W. H. Lugsden and S C. Mit- St. John, N.B......... 16 32 16 Berlm J a i formation along bonuses totalling more than one million! „ . ,, . . .
from the dominion I a Dor congress as la » election of Raoul Peret, as chell The usual five per cent dividend Halifax ................. 32 8 T thTT >J;,nrlHrv and alone dollars to employes of the Dodge Bros. Marion, Ohio, Jan. 11—In the interest
fcor organ îzer or e organization of president of the chamber, was con-| was declared on the stock The loi tow- St John, Nfl ....... 20 - ie PP * ti to the Baltic, in Motor Car Co. was being made today. of national thrift President elect Hard-
ln”*: . Ide. workers' un ion in sidcred as certain. The senate also met. ing officers were elected: President, I. Detroit .................  33 42 30 the Polish f ^ mentPissued yesterday. The bonuses, in the form of Liberty ing test night requested officials arrang-
, hotel ^nd restaurant worker, union^ n ineluding two former presidents, H. E.tabrooks; v.ce-p res .dent, R- B. New York ...........  36 40 32 uoflend at addressed B note of Bonds, amounts to from 10 to 15 per mg for his inauguration to abandon aU
fhKlwt- a^amship cl«to’T-| Raymond Poincaire and Paul Des-! Emerson, and secretary R. K. Arm- ^ p^tert to the Entente powers. cent, of a year’s salary plans for an inaugural ceremony.

(Continued on Page 2, sixth coi.j chanel. n^*
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